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ST. ANDREWS FLYER

KILLED IN ALABAMA
NOTED TENOR REPORTED

AS "DOING VERY WELL"WILSON DEFENDS

BARUCH - RYAN

SENATE CAUS FOR CONFERENCE

OF U. S
, JAPAN AND ENGLAND

NAVAL ENSIGN COMES TO GRIEF

WHEN MOTOR OF PLANE GOES BAD

Accident, Near Muscogee Wharf, Causes Death of Two Colored
Women and Two Children, Also Colored Another

Expected to Die.
GERMANY DON'T

LIE THE TERMS NAVAL BOARD OF IN0U1RY TO HOLD

AN INSTIGATION OF THE ACCIDENT

Statements of Eye Witnesses Say That Ensign Alcorn is Hav-
ing Trouble With Plane and That Catastrophe

Was Unavoidable.

Ensign John Walter Alcorn, U. S. N. (T), is being detained
at the naval air station pending an investigation by a naval board
of inquiry of a seaplane accident near Muscogee wharf yesterdayafternoon in which two negro women were killed and two children

I received injuries from which they died shortly after. A fifth is
expected to die. The police are seeking an unknown woman who
is said to have flow with Ensign. Alcorn just before the acci-
dent

According to statements made to Judge Will L. Johnson and
Police Commissioner F. R. Pou, Ensign Alcorn landed at the stripof beach just east of Muscogee wharf at about 12:30 o'clock and
picked up a woman and gave her a seaplane ride of about 20
minutes duration. He then landed her on, the beach and then
Went up again. This time he stunted for some minutes and upon
coming down to the water apparently side slipped in. His for-
ward speed carried him along the beach at a low altitude for
some distance and the three negro women and two negro children
were knocked down. Two of the women were killed instantly,one died en route to the hospital and the other died shortly after-
wards. The fifth is expected to die. No white people were hurt,contrary reports being false.

At the navy yard last night. Commander Robert W. Cabaniss,
captain of the yard, said that Alcorn insisted that he did not takea woman on a hop and that he was alone in the plane all thetime it was away from the station until it crashed. Records fromthe flying beach show that Ensign Alcorn left the beach alone in
N-- 9 seaplane No. 2854.

(By The Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, March 1 Enrico

Caruso, world famous tenor, was
successfully operated on early to-

day to relieve him of a pus accu-
mulation inihe lower pleural cav.
ity and was reported tonight ' to be
doing very well."

'Three tanks of oxygen were taken
tonight to the apartment of Enrico
Caruso to relieve him of a collec-
tion of pus on one side of the pleu-
ral cavity.

The significance of the further
delivery of oxygen, the first renewal
since the tenor suffered his first
relapse and was troubled with a
weakening heart action, was not
explained.

STATE RESTS IN

mate TRIAL

Asks for Verdict of "Not Guil-
ty'; Against Two of the

Defendants.
WILLIAMSON,' W. Va March 1

Seventeen defendants were standing trialin the Matewan battle case this after-noon instead of 19, after the state hadrested and asked the court to instructthe jury' to return a verdict of not
guilty against "Ab" Albert Burgraff andWilliams Star. It was .said by the statethtat it had failed to establishe sufficientevidence to warrant continued prose-cution of the men who were indicted on
charges in connection with the killing of
Albert C. Felts, who met death with six
other Baldwin-Felt- s detectives in theMatewan gun fisrht last May.

The men were formally arraigned in
this specific case but still are under in-
dictments on other counts arising from
the death of the remaining detectives.

The defense placed two witnesses on
the stand this afternoon, Tony Webb,
formerly chief deputy for 1.
T. Blankership, and Jack Giilion, a bar-
ber of Huntington, but formerly of Mat-
ewan. After Webb's examination. J. J.
Coniff, an attorney for the defendants,
announced that the defense would rest
upon a plea of not guilty based on self-defens- e.

In cross examination .counsel for the
state brought out that Gallion was an
eye-witne- ss at the start of the battle.
Mr. Coniff, in direct examination, failed
to touch upon this point, and when the
fact was brought out by the state, he
said he had no previous knowledge that
Giilion had witnessed any part of the
fighting.

S. B. Avis, of counsel for the state, ad-
mitted a variation of the story by Gal-lio- n

today and that he gave before the
grand jury. Gallion testified today that
he saw Albert Felts standing in front of
a hardware store, surrounded by a crowd
and that he later saw Felts shoot over
his shoulder with hts right hand into the
doorway of the store and then shoot with
the other hand toward Mayor C. C. Tes-term- an.

who was wonnded fatally in the
fight. The state claimed that the grand
ju.y 6uu, UMl ' ' ."7,7- - Istatement as to which pistol is al- -

leged to have fired first.
Gallion told the jury that prior to the

battle he heard a conversation between
two of the Baldwin-Felt- s men, Albert
Felts and C. B. Cunningham, during
which one of them remarked, "If we can
get rid of this Chief Hatfield. Squire
can handle the rest. Blankenship has
not any nerve, anyway."

Tony Webb, the other defense witness,
denied that Sid Hatfield, chief of police
of Matewan and one of the defendants,
had told him over the telephone that one
of the detectives, would be killed before
they got out of town. Two telephone
operators, called ' as witnesses for the
state, had testified that they heard Hat-
field make the threat against the Bald-
win men.

The defense sought to bring out. dur-

ing Webb's examination, that Felts had
made a threat against the union. The

(Continued on Page Two.)

According to the naval officials,. Al-
corn says that be landed at thft Mfr--k,

where the accident occurred anft-Jlia- t

all of the people in the neighborhoodcame down and examined the plane

Makes Counter Proposition That
Is Flatly Refused Con- -'

ference Adjourns.
(By The Associated Press).

LONDON, March 1. When the Ger-

man delegates faced the allies around
the table In Lancaster house today
with the object of coming to a final
settlement of the German Indemnity,
a gulf was created even wider than
any predictions had forecast. Ger-

many's counter proposals fell so short
of the allied program drawn up at
Paris that the British prime minister
declared: "The German government
appears to have a complete misunder-
standing of the realities of the posi-
tion," and tersely adjourned the con-

ference after Dr. Simons, German for-

eign secretary, had presented the doc-

ument and tried to advocate its rea-
sonableness.

The British viewpoint held In the
allied camps tonight Is that negotia-
tions have ended and that the allies
are on the eve of action. Their reply
is expected to be an ultimatum, clear
and Imperative,

The following bulletin was Issued
after a brief meeting of the heads of
the allied delegations this afternoon:

"It was decided to consult the ial

and military advisors tomorrow
with a view to informing the German
delegation on Thursday as ty the
measures the allies prormsfr to take."

The word "measures" and mention of
the Juridiclal and military advisors
are considered significant.

Dr. Simons offered what experts
estimate would amount to 2,500,000,000
pounds sterling, of which Germany
claims 1,000,000,000 pounds sterling has
already been paid In money and sup-
plies. Thia Is coupled with the condi-
tions that Upper Silesia remains Ger-
man, and that free commercial privi-
leges shall be restored to Germany
throughout the world.

Compared with this proffer, the al-
lies' terms required the payment of
11,300,000,000 pounds sterling, and the
lowest Germany was expected to put
forward was something over 7.000,-000.0- 00

pounds sterling, while Ger-
many wants 400,000 000 pounds sterl-
ing raised by a German foreign loan,
in which she professes to believe
America would cooperate.

The German delegates still are of
the opinion that their proposal and
the statement of Germany's economic
conditions may be taken as a basis
for settlement.

An advance Into Germany y the
allied armies is in no wise assured,
even if the allies feel obliged to give
an ultimatum. Economic pressure may-
be attempted instead.

No attempt for the further use of
soldiers has developed in England and
if an advam movement is undertaken
it will be a French and Belgian meas-
ure. In which Great Britain will coop-
erate only from loyalty to the allies.
The English generally feel that they
have only a secondary interest in the
Indemnity questions because they
have gradually become reconciled to
the belief that they will get little out
of Germany at the best.

(By The Associated Press)
MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 1.

Lieut. Everett L. Kirkpatrick of
Miami and Private Clyde "YV. Pratt
of St. Andrews, Fla., were Instantly
killed when a plane in which they
were flying fell at the intermediate
depot today just before 3 o'clock.
After the crash the machine caught
fire and the bodies of both men
were burned.

It is not known just what caused
the accident as the machine was
destroyed by flames after it had
fallen, it is said. The men had
reached a lofty height when the
machine crashed to the ground,
killing them instantly.

WOOD MAY GO

TOPHIUPPINES

Selection of Labor Secretary
Not Finally Decided

v Upon.

(By The Associated Press)
MARIAN, Ohio, Mar. .1. Three more

appointments to the cabinet were

definitely confirmed by President-Elec- t
Harding tonight, leaving only

one selection in his official family of
ten secretaries still to be given to the
public. The vacancy is In the port-
folio of labor and an announcement
assigning that is expected tomorrow.
The three whose selections were made
known tonight are Andrew W. Mellon,
a Pittsburg banker, to be secretary of
the treasury; Will H. Hays of In-

diana, republican national chairman,
to be postmaster general, and Albert
B. Fall, now United States senator
from New Mexico, to be secretary of
the interior. No formal statment was
Issued in connection with "the three
appointments, but Mr. Harding in-

dicated that he might have some more
detailed observations to make when
he announces tomorrow the name of
his secretary of labor. It is known
that from the start, conflicting advice
has been vrged upon him in regard to
the place, and that although he reached
a virtual selection last week, the sup-
porters of at least three available men
still are bringing pressure to bear.

The man whose name has been
written opposite the labor portfolio in
the tentative cabinet list is James J.
Davis, of Pittsburg. Pa., a former steel
worker, who is now supreme dictator
of the Loyal Order of Moose. There
hase been no evidence that the desig-
nation has been changed, but the ac-

tivities of. those who would rather see
James JJuncan, of Massachusetts, or
T. P. O'Connor, of New York, chosen,
puts a last minute turnover well with-
in the range of possibilities.

Late in the day Mr. Harding con-

ferred with Major General Leonard
Wood, who has been selected for gov-
ernor general of the Philippines, and
during the evening he accepted in- -'

ltlation iato the Knights Templar or-
der at a ceremony which brought to
Marion many of the leading Masons
of the country.

The meeting h General Wood
left the question of his accepting the
Island governorship more or less in
doubt although the confidence that
he would do so was apparent among
those close to Mr. Harding. An ac-

ceptance would involve resignation
from the army aiwj, if the general
gives up his military commission he
can have his choice of several other
attractive offers from business and
educational concerns, it is said.

Representative Cannon of Illinois,
acting for the house, will ride in the
first. The second automobile will
carry Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Harding,
with other members of the congres-
sional committee; the third automo-
bile will bear Vice-Preside- nt Marshall
and Mr. Coolidge, and the fourth the
wives of the vice president and

with other members of
the congressional committee. The.--e

will be the usual staff of secret ser-
vice men in another machine and also
cars for newspaper correspondents.

The party will be escorted by troops
of cavalry from Fort Meyer. After ar-
rival at the capitol. President Wilson
and Mr. Harding will go to the presi-
dent's private room, off the senate
chamber, where Mr. Harding will re-
ceive visitors while President , Wilson
acts on the final legislation of con-
gress. Just before the adjournment of
congress, the president and president-
elect will enter- - the senate chamber
and from adjacent chairs view the
swearing in of Mr. Coolidge and listen
to his address.

At the. conclusion of the senate
ceremonies, Mr. Harding will go
through the capitol to the East Por-
tico, after all senators and guests
have taken their places about the
speaking stand.

Charges as "Irresponsible Gos-

sip" Statements That They
Had Fixed Copper Price

SERVED THE GOVERNMENT

i Says They Devoted Their Time
Unselfishly to the Nation

During the War.

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, March 1. Presi-

dent Wilson flatly denied today
charges made in the house by Repre-
sentative Mason, republican, Illinois,
and others that B. ML. Baruch and
John D. Ryan had profited out of the
government as a result of the fixing
of the price of copper during the world
war.

Writing the Representative Garrett,
democrat, Tennessee, the president
characterized the charges as "irre-

sponsible gossip" and declared that he
could not allow this occasion to pass
without again expressing his "great
confidence" in Mr. Baruch and Mr.
Ryan. .

"There was not a suggestion of
scandal connected with either of these
gentlemen in any of the war activi
ties they played so important
a part," the president wrote, "and I
wish, before the closing days of this
administration, again to say how ad-

mirably they served the needs of the
nation and how unselfishly they de-

voted their fine talents to the govern-
ment in every crisis which faced, us
during the. critical days of the war."

The president said Uiat neither Mr.
Baruch npr Mr. Ryan had anything to
do with the fixing of prices and added:

"To state that either Mr. Baruch or
Mr. Ryan had influenced the action of
the federal trade commission in ascer-
taining the cost of production or at-

tempting to dictate the recommenda
tion either of the war industries board
or any of the price-fixin- g: committees,
is utterly foolish and without founda-
tion in fact. r

?

"The price of copper was fixed solely
by me upon the recommendations of
the war industries board and the fed-
eral trade commission, after full ex-

amination into the costs of production
and without . any attempt upon the
part of the copper producers or Mr.
Baruch or Mr. Ryan to exert any pres
sure upon this government or upon
anybody connected with either of the
boards having to do with these vital
matters."

PLACE BLAME

FOR I RECK

Engineer Long rnd Fireman
Block of MijhigLn Central

Are Held rfentable
(By The AvSi Press).

CHICAGO, Feb. lenry Schear- -
er, general manager"ol the Michigan
Central lines, tonight, announced that
the investigation had proved
that the engineer and fireman of the
Michigan Central train were to blame
for the wreck at Porter, Ind., Sunday
night in which 37 persons were killed,

"After careful investigation of the
facts with all interested employes and
conference with officials just complet-
ed," Mr. Scherer's statement said,
"it has been determined that Engi
neer W. S. Long and Fireman George
F. Block on engine No. 8306, train No.
20, violated rules and regulations in
failing to observe and properly ftbey
signal indications and will therefore
be dismissed from service."

All of the dead had been identified
today and Dr. H. O. Seipel of Valpa-
raiso, the coroner, said he did not
think there were any persons missing
because he had had no inquiries from
relatives.

YOUNG MEN DIED
FROM GAS FUMES

(By The Associated Press).
MACON, Ga., March 1. A coroner's

jury late today returned a verdict that
O. R. Allen and L. J. Thomas, found
dead here yesterday at the home of A.
B. Crump, came to their death "from in-

haling gaa fumes."
Witnesses before the coroner's jury

testified that a gas heater was found
burning in the bath room of the Crump
home, while in the kitchen a gas hot
water heater was in operation.

The house is new and was nearly air-

tight, witnesses said. The young men
were last seen alive about 11 p. xa., Sta-urda- y

and their bodies were found Just
before noon . Monday.

KING NICHOLAS
DIES IN FRANCE

ANTIBES, France, Mar. 1. King
Nicholas of Montenegro died here to-

day.
The queen of Italy, daughter of Nich-

olas, has been advised of the death of
her father, and she and King Victor
Emmanuel are expected to come here
for the funeral.

Wants Naval Disarmament Con-
sidered by These Three

Countries.

PRESENTED BY BORAH

Parses Senate After Seven
Hours' Debate and Attach-- ?

ed to Naval Bill.

(By Tha Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, March 1. By unanl-mon- a

vote, 68 xenatorn answering the
roll, the eenate toniKht attached an
amendment to the naval appropriations
bill a section calling upon the president
to call a conference of the United States.
Japan and Great Tiritaln to consider na-

val disarmament.
Tha proposition originally presented by

Henator. Borah, republican. Idaho, was
put before the senate under unanimous
consent agreement by Senator Edge, re-

publican, New Jersey, and the vote was
taken upon his amendment. The vote
was taken after ven hoars of debate
which Included an, executive session at
which foreign afairs particularly in ref-
erence to Japan were discussed.

The senate frankly discussed relations
between Japan and the United States for
two hours today behind closed doors,
but the situation as presented by re-

publican leaders failed to shake oppo-
sition to the naval appropriation'' bill.

After the doors were opened. Senator
Horah, republican, Idaho, and other lead-er- a

in the fight against the bill, de-

clared emphatically that tAe measure In
its present form could not be passed be-

fore congress adjourned Friday. The
senate then swung into a long night
pension with a promise by Senator I'oin- -

riexter, republican, Wisconsin.- in charge
f the bill that It would be held In con-

tinuous session until action lad been
taken one way or another.

The motion for the secret session was
made, by Senator Lodge of Massachus-
etts, the republican leader, and chair-
man of the senate foreign relations com-

mittee, lie suddenly Interrupted a long
el.en debate on '.he bill by expressing
t&e hope that tha measure would be
panned by this congress and adding that
there were some angles of the question
which 'ahould not be discussed in pub-
lic. ,

When tbe galleries had been cleared,
Senator Lodge- - was understood to have
presented new Information regarding
controversies between the United States
and Japan other than that over the
California alien land kiw. One of the
matters said to have been discussed was
the Pacific Island of Yap over which
Japan holds a mandate. The United
States has vigorously protested against
thia mandate to the council of the league
of nations and also has taken the sub
ject up direct with the Japanese gov
ernment. Several senators were report
ed to have expressed the view that the
controversy with regard to the island
was certain to become a serious and del
icate problem in the near future.

Senator Lodge was said to have told
the senate that in view of the present

'controversies with Japan and the posi-
tion nf the United States in world af
fairs this country ahould continue its
naval building program. lie also was
reported to havo emphasized the desir-
ability of advising Japan that the United
States waa ready to spend millions of
dollars to protect Its rights in the Pa-
cific.

ITesldent-elec- t Harding also was un-
derstood to have been quoted as advo-- t
atlng an adequate navy. Senator Wil-

liams, democrat,- - Mississippi, sharply
challenged the posltloa taken by Mr.
Lodge. He was said to have used bitter
narcaainr in criticising the closing of the
senate doors and characterized the Jap-
anese relations argument as a "buga-
boo.'. He and others were reported to
have promised to repeat In open session
the discussions behind closed doors.

INDICTED NEGRO
TO STAND TRIAL

FINECASTLE. Va., March 1 Edmund
Thompson, a negro, was Indicted by a
ijt'und Jury In circuit court here today,
in connection with the killing December
J 8 last of Teck Austin, white youth, and
the wounding of three of Austin's com-
panions. Thompson will face trial tomor-rofl- r.

Considerable feeling arose here at
the time of the killing and the negro was
taken to the Roanoke Jail upon being
captured after escaping a mob here the
night following the tragedy.

KENTUCKY WINS
FROM GEORGIA

ATLANTA. March t Kentucky uni-
versity won the 1921 basketball cham-
pionship tournament of the Southern In-

tercollegiate Athletic association here
tonight by defeating Georgia university
In the finals 20 to 19, by making a goal
from the foul line Just as the game was
over.

TO VOTE ON PIECE
OR TIME WORK

UOANOKK. Va.. March 1. A vote Is
b-i- ag taken by approximately 11.000 em-ply- es

of the Norfolk and Western rail-wl- y

to determine whether the men
would prefer working on an hourly or
piece work basis, labor officials here an-
nounced today.

NEW GOVERNMENT
FOR GREENSBORO

CKKKNSr.OHO. N. ,C. Marc. 1. The
voters of Greensboro today turnxl their
barks on the commission form of city
government and by a majority of over

8iu aiuliUd th council-manag- er form.

LABOR'S RIGHTS

UST CONTINUE

If Railroad Agreements Are
Broken Industrial Work-

ers Will Suffer.
(By The Associated Press).

CHICAGO, March 1. A return of what
was tantamount to civil war among in-

dustrial workers would be prevented by
the perpetuation of national agreements
between railroads and -- their employes,
the railroad labor board was told today
when it resumed hearings on the rules
controversy after a two weeks' recess.
Representatives of the clerks presented a

...menl ,,, the k,,., .

to the carriers' objection to the exist-
ing national agreements.

R. P. Dee, vice-presid- of the Broth-
erhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
Freight Handlers, Express and Station
Employes, declared that to abrogate the
national agreements "would be equiva-
lent to old conditions of
armored trains, private detective agen-
cies and. all the evils for which they
stand."

"Through the national agreements," he
said. " a new spirit has been lorti in the
breasts of the workers and we will not
peacefully bow down to conditions whioii
prevailed prior to January 1, 191N. The
worker has sipped the true meaning of
liberty and will not submit to the shac-
kles of industrial slavery being fasten-
ed upon him."

Mr. Dee declared the national agree- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

the country. He foresaw a genera!
trend of business toward waterway
commerce in the next few years.

The Louisiana senator charged thai
the railroads, especially of the south
have deliberately, in the past lowered
rates along river points, and canal
stations to secure the business carried
by water.

He added that when competition
with boats had disappeared the. car-
riers raised their rates. Senator Edge
told the delegates that he was strong-
ly in favor of the foreign export cor-

porations which were authorized
to finance foreign trade of

the country. He explained the-- laws
governing the operations of these
corporations and praised the south for
the organization of a $7,000,000 cor-

poration to do a business of $70,-000,0-

.

The committee appointed to draw
up the platform for next year fol-
lows: Albert E. Tate, of High Point,
N. C, chairman; J. C. McKinley, "West
Virginia, W. L. Coats, Florida, D. A.
Spivey, South Carolina; J. E. Walk-
er, Virginia; W. D. Upshaw, Georgia;
John E. Rankin, Mississippi; Rudolph
rause., Louisiana; Win. II. Saunders,
Washington, I). C; V. A. McRae, Ten-
nessee; Crawford Johnson, Alabama:
C. R. Ereckenridge, Axkaii&aa,

wmie ne was there. Many of lose inthe vicinity climbed about the J) la ne.
iie saiij. and if any pictures were talOeti
they were made at this time. EnsicnA Icon: repeated his assert ion con- -

cerning the unknown woman severaltimes.
After gelling his motor fixed up En

sign Alo.ni look off and circled overthe city. Above Ninth avenue his mo-tor went bad. according to statement-- ,

by Ensign Alcorn and by .fumes P.urk..of Ninth avenue. According to
and other wtnesses. the flw-. in trouble when over tin

iny ami was coaxing his plane
i ine water to make a landing.

All witnesses to the accident agrcwiai ,ne pjane was side-slippi- ,.,
left when the people were killed

, , .
It

ii t l"W I."11.,..--, in ill lm. p;Uu. vas very .c,v"'II it ftiaricu slipping and that th.-
1'iiuL uiu not nave room to nose .i-- . r

is w inaKe a left turn and comeout or the slip. Hi niotor was badana iis.d he pulled his mise ! hi- -

uui nave gone into a stall and start
njJllimng, With a crash in the CP,).ter of the beach certain.

His onlv course, therefor.. '! 'Pairedto be to keep his left wing own andmaintain his speed as mu h as' ;,(,ss --

ble so as to make the plan iiip ou:over the water whert h,. ,. "ild Jiavlunula without hurting anybody. II,.naa almost succeeded ill geltinu overthe water,
ments of several witnesses, w!, ,ai(i?hat when the lefr,ving did Mrik,. ,
v.as in the water and C;JUWM(, Hl.y,.rlof those nearby, to get .v.-r- . ilsAnnie May Way was on., of the.,,After coming ash. .re from the uUv,-Ensig-

'Alcorn went direct r- - ...
Christy savxmat the officer reported ,a,if t., te

station immediately but 'hat :he fir i

reports of j,ele being killed came
..w.i uvr me telephone from civil au- -

l"u,ul. At mat time he knew Alcorn was on the station and thereforeaia not connect him with the
thinking that, a .se.ond crash mustnave occurred. Captain Christ- -

aoaniss and Lieutenant
Snody, together with two other ofti- -

cers, immediately came to town r..mane a persona! in vest ip-- i b.r. tirKt ... - " '" 1

"Tr1"0 l"-nent- from the variouswitnesses and returned to the -- tationwhere a board of inquiry was ord.-re-

assembled. The investigation will ,.
completed this morning. Ensign rn

w-a-s at the station and was heldthere las; night to appear this morn-
ing.

In the meantime, the civil authori-ties were making an independent in-
vestigation. Judge Will L. Johnsonordered a coroner's jury to assemble,this morning at 10. o'clock, at whichtime all the witnesses will be heard.Police Commissioner Frank Fou
Capt. Milton Frank and other officer
of the police department also inves-
tigated the accident and the follow-
ing statements concerning the acci-
dent were made, to Mr. Pou and LuckyBaldwin of The Journal:

Claude Gardner, 1512 East Belmont
street "I was on the beach when rhs
accident happened. At about 12.3')
o'clock the plane. No. 2458, landed and
a mechanic got out. The flyer took

Southern Commercial Congress
In Session at Washington

Wilson to Attend Inauguration
of Vice-Preside- nt Coolidge

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, Mar. 1. Improve-

ment of both rail and water commer-
cial facilities was discussed by speak-
ers here today at the opening of the
twelfth annual convention of the
Southern Commercial Congress.

During the afternoon session a com-

mittee was appointed to draw up the
platform of activities which the con-

gress will work for during the coming
year.

Senator Fletcher, of Florida. "Willis

of Ohio, Edge of New Jersey, and
Ransdell of Louisiana and Thomas R.

Preston, presiden-- t of the congress
were the principal speakers. Sena-

tor Fletcher laid stress on the need
of an adequate merchant marine, and
the possible lowering of railroad rates
as a means to stimulate commerce.
Senator Willis discussed foreign loans
by the United States and urged the
purchase of the "West Indies for both
commercial and national defense
needs. He suggested this asj a way
for Great Britain to reduce her debt
to this country.

Senator Ransdell argued that a net-

work of canals and properly dredged
rivers would be of immense value to

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON. Mar 1. President

Wilson expects to attend the inaugu-
ration of Vice-Preside- nt Coolidge in

the senate chamber Friday, but wheth-

er he will witness the inauguration of

president Harding may not be decided

until inauguration day.
Final arrangements for President

Wilson to accompany Mr. Harding to

the capitol Friday morning were made
today at a conference between Sena-

tor Knox of Pennsylvania, chairman of

the Joint congressional inaugural com-

mittee and Joseph P. Tumulty, secre-

tary to Mr. Wilson.
Aa the program was worked out,

the congressional committee will call
on Mr. Harding and Mr. Coolidge at
the New Willard Hotel Friday morn-

ing at 10:30 o'clock. From the hotel
the party will go to the white house
and take President Wilson into the
automobile of the president-elec- t. The
start then will be made for the. cap-
itol with a view to arriving there at
11 o'clock so President Wilson will
have time to act on the bill passed in
the closing hours of this session of
congress.

There will be at least four automo-
biles for the inaugural party. Presi-

dent Wilson, Mr-- Harding. Senator
Knox, representing the senate and CContlnued on Paje TwaJ


